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SECTION 1 
Executive Summary. 
After all the research and observation on the other business nowadays, we have 
decided to named our Cafe as King Taufu Corner ( KTC ) because it appropriate with our 
goals to introduce to the customers the choice of variety type of Yong Taufu and food 
base on tauhu to replace old habits like others fast food businesses with nutritious and 
good tasting recipes. The form of our business is partnership of six person which each 
partner play an important roles to establish this business. The location of our Cafe is in 
Ground Floor ( G 39 ), Plaza Alam Sentral, Shah Alam, Selangor. 
Our business capital is been contribute by each partner ourselves. This shows our 
commitment and believe that this business one day will lead the fast food industries. This 
capital includes all costs such as Cafe renovation, hire purchase for machine, equipment, 
purchasing raw material and all requirement which is necessary. 
We prepared to take a risk when choose this field of business although we know 
that there is only small amount of Bumiputera Entrepreneurs reentering into business. We 
ensure that this business has potential to grow. Our future plan is to open a few branches 
of our Cafe all over the country in order to fulfill the customers demands and be the role-
model of other Bumiputera entrepreneurs to success. 
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